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摘  要 
 
本课题设计与实现了高职院校精品课程系统，系统采用 ASP 开发技术，以
































The subject design and realize based on higher vocational institute campus of 
exquisite course system, system mainly use ASP as a development technology to 
Access database as the backend database, using Windows2003 platform to realize the 
IIS Web service. The system has a complete function and the elaborate course website 
based on it has the advantages of shortening development period, reducing 
development cost, improving website quality and being convenient in website 
maintenance and updating. 
Elaborate course website is a platform to exhibit the achievements of elaborate 
course construction and plays an important part in it. System will be quality courses 
teaching content available online, users can download the courseware resources, 
curriculum answering, learning exchanges. The system is interactive and security, 
simple, user-friendly, flexible and practical. It has a convenient function of 
information management and publication for elaborate courses. The unique site 
interface design, can satisfy construction characteristic of the course website needs. It 
has the mechanism of user identity verification and authorization management and 
guarantees the safe and stable operation of the website. 
The system has been used in the construction of elaborate courses in Guizhou 
polytechnic college of communications and Guizhou industry polytechnic college. It 
has achieved good results. 
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2.1 B/S 系统体系结构 
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